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Cu
2
SnZn(S + Se)

4
is an excellent absorbermaterial for solar cells.This study obtainedCu

2
SnZn(S + Se)

4
powders through solid state

reaction by the ball milling and sintering processes from elemental Cu, Zn, Sn, S, and Se without using either polluting chemicals or
expensive vacuum facilities. Ratios of S/S + Se inCuSnZnSSewere controlled from0 to 1.The results showed that the 2-step sintering
process (400∘C for 12 hrs and then 700∘C for 1 hr) was able to stabilize the composition and structure of the CuSnZnSSe powders.
The crystallized intensity of the CuSnZnS matrix decreased with increasing the Se content. Raising the Se content restrained the
SnS phase and reduced the resistance of the absorber layer. In addition, Raman data confirmed that Se caused a Raman shift in
the CuSnZnSSe matrix and enhanced the optical properties of the CuSnZnSSe powders. For the interface of CuSnZnSSe film and
Mo substrate, Mo could diffuse into CuSnZnSSe matrix after 200∘C annealing. The interface thermal diffusion of CuSnZnSSe/ZnS
improved the effects of stack to enhance the stability of structure.

1. Introduction

The development of CZTS (Cu
2
Zn
1
Sn
1
S
4
) has been a subject

of focus in recent years [1, 2]. Due to the lower cost of
Zn and Sn element compared with In and Ga in the CIGS
system, CZTS is considered a potential substitute for CIGS in
the future. In the literature [3–5], CZTS thin film has been
formed in many ways such as cosputtering [3], electroplated
deposition [4], and pulsed laser deposition (PLD) [5]. But the
cost of manufacturing is high, so the development is slow.

In this research, we used mechanical milling on the solid
powders to synthesize CZTSSe powders and it was low-
cost with a stable structure. Cu, Zn, Sn, and S have been
used to form CZTS powders, but the low boiling point of
S [6] makes it hard to control the composition of CZTS
when the S vaporizes at higher temperatures. The boiling
point of Se is higher than that of S, and Se can stabilize
the CZTS powders. Therefore, this research controlled the
Cu, Zn, and Sn = 2 : 1 : 1 at.%, and then mixed S and Se in
different ratios to combine with Cu, Zn, and Sn precursor
to form the Cu

2
SnZn(S + Se)

4
powders. During mixing,

a 2-step sintering process was performed (400∘C for 12 hrs
controlled the concentrations of S and Sn; 700∘C for 1 hr
controlled the concentration of Se) to adjust the ratios of
𝑥 = S/S + Se. The 2-step sintering process is not only a
continuousmethod, but also themetallurgical efficiency [7, 8]
which helps to homogenize the compound powders. This
study used the 2-step sintering process without using either
polluting chemicals or expensive vacuum facilities to investi-
gate the metallurgical mechanism of the CZTSSe powders. In
addition, the morphology, crystalline structure, and optical
properties of the CZTSSe powders weremeasured to examine
the effect of Se addition. The effect of 200∘C annealing in
the interface diffusion of ZnS/CZTSSe/Mo structure was also
explored in CZTSSe system.

2. Experimental Procedure

The Cu
2
SnZn(S + Se)

4
powders were synthesized using

pure Cu, Zn, Sn, S, and Se powders. The atomic ratio of
Cu : Zn : Sn : (S + Se) was 2 : 1 : 1 : 4. The atomic ratio of
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Figure 1: Interface I and interface II of ZnS/CZTSSe/Mo structure.

Cu : Zn : Sn was fixed. Five atomic ratios containing pure S,
S : Se = 3 : 1, S : Se = 1 : 1, S : Se = 1 : 3, and pure Se weremixed to
obtain 5 types of Cu

2
SnZn(S + Se)

4
powders. The ratio value

was defined as 𝑥 = S/(S + Se).
The powders weremilled for 1 hr inmolecular ratio inside

a crucible and then sintered in a stove at 400∘C for 12 hours
(1st-step sintering). During this 400∘C sintering, S, Se, and Sn
turned to liquid state and combined with Cu and Zn to form
compounds. After this, the Cu

2
SnZn(S + Se)

4
powders were

sintered at 700∘C for 1 hour (2nd-step sintering).The residual
S and Se were vaporized from Cu

2
SnZn(S + Se)

4
powders.

Finally, the powders were cooled to room temperature and
themeasurement of crystallization and optical properties was
performed.

The morphology and crystalline structure of the pow-
ders were observed using SEM (Hitachi SU8000), TEM
(JEOL JEM-1400), and XRD (Bruker AXS Gmbh, Karlsruhe,
Germany). In addition, the compositions of the powders
were determined using ICP (HEWLETT PACKARD 4500,
JP) and EDS. Raman, reflection pattern and resistance of
CZTSSe powders were measured to understand the contri-
butions of S and Se ratios [6, 9]. Each analysis datum is the
average of 4 test results.

In addition, the powder of S : Se = 1 : 1 was deposited
by thermal evaporation and combined ZnS film (ZnS film
was obtained from aqueous solution method) and Mo sub-
strate to form CZTSSe/Mo specimen and CZTSSe/ZnS/glass
specimen (Figure 1). The interface diffusion mechanisms of
ZnS/CZTSSe/Mo structure were detected by TEM (JEOL
JEM-1400) with EDS before and after 200∘C annealing to
explore the interface characteristics.

3. Results and Discussion

The SEMmorphologies of the five CZTSSe powders after the
2-step sintering process are shown in Figure 2. The powders
were particle-like and the agglomeration was not obvious

after mechanical milling. EDS analysis showed that the S/S
+ Se ratio of powders complied with the proportion and the
average particle size of the powders was 160∼220 nm. The
powders could be applied for coating of devices and their
morphologies were similar to the powders in the literature
[4]. In addition, the CZTSSe powders were examined byXRD
to identify the phase structure (Figure 3). It was found that
the diffraction peak angle of the CZTSSe powders reduced
slightly with increasing the content of Se. The main reason
is that the atomic radius of Se is larger than S [10]. Thus,
Se atoms replacing S would cause the lattice to expand.
According to diffraction theory, 𝑛𝜆 = 2𝑑 sin 𝜃, we have good
grounds for thinking that the addition of Se increased the
value of d and then reduced the value of 𝜃 in theCZTS system.

Notably, the combination of S and Se in the Cu-Zn-Sn
matrix requires a stable sintering process. If the powders
are only given the 1st-step sintering (without the 2nd step),
the CZTS(S = 100%) will not only have the CZTS main
diffraction planes, but also have the SnS phase (Figure 4(a)).
We attempted to extend our observation in the CZTSSe (S =
50%, Se = 50%) system (only 1st-step sintering, Figure 4(b)).
XRD diffractions proved clearly that some pure Se phases
remained in the CZTSSematrix, but no SnS phase was found.
It is clear that both the addition of Se and the 2-step sintering
process are able to improve the crystallization of the CZTSSe
system.

TheCZTSSe powders with a 2-step sintering process were
compressed into the ingots and then their electrical resistance
was measured using a 4-point probe analyzer. Figure 5 shows
the electrical properties of the CZTSSe powders and the
CZTS (S = 100%) powder has the highest electrical resistance.
The electrical resistance of the CZTSSe (S : Se = 1 : 1, 𝑥 = 0.5)
powder and the CZTSe (Se = 100%) powder were similar.
Notably, the two CZTSSe powders with ratio S : Se = 3 : 1
(𝑥 = 0.75) and S : Se = 1 : 3 (𝑥 = 0.25) had the lowest electrical
resistance. These electrical properties were closely related to
the chemical composition and the phase structure. It is clear
that adding Se can reduce the electrical resistance of CZTSSe
powders. For the S : Se = 3 : 1 (𝑥 = 0.75) powder, an excess
of S combined with Sn to form SnS phase [10]. For the S : Se
= 1 : 3 (𝑥 = 0.25) powder, some residual Se could not enter
the matrix. For this reason, their electrical resistance was
lower than that of the other powders. Recent reports [11, 12]
claim that the electrical resistance of CZTS powder systems
has still not been explored. We have the experience in the
electricalmeasurements of powders [13] and can confirm that
SnS phase and Se in the CZTSSe powders are themain phases
to affect the electrical properties.

The CZTSSe powders were subjected to Raman spectrum
to observe their Raman shift characteristics. Figure 6 shows
that Se addition caused a Raman shift in the CZTSSe powders
(from 334.8 to 323.8 cm−1) and the shift frequency increased
with increasing Se content. Notably, a CZTSe (Se = 100%)
peak was not found at 323∼335 cm−1, but a ZnSe peak was
found at 240.8 cm−1. In a word, adding Se affected the
Raman results and the CZTSe (Se = 100%) powder revealed
a different Raman spectrum from the CZTSSe powders. The
two main reasons are as follows: (1) adding Se prevented Sn
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Figure 2: Morphology of CZTSSe powders. (a) CZTSe (Se: 100%, 𝑥 = 0), (b) CZTSSe (S: 25% + Se: 75%, 𝑥 = 0.25), (c) CZTSSe (S: 50% + Se:
50%, 𝑥 = 0.5), (d) CZTSSe (S: 75% +Se: 25%, 𝑥 = 0.75), and (e) CZTS (S: 100%, 𝑥 = 1).
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Figure 3: XRD of five CZTSSe powders.

from binding with S to form SnS phase to cause structural
defects and (2) some Se would inflate the lattice to cause a
Raman shift in the CZTSSe powders. In a word, the random
distribution of S and Se atoms in the lattice resulted in the
fluctuations in the masses and force constants in the neigh-
borhood [14, 15]. Because the electrical and optical properties

of the CZTSSe (S : Se = 1 : 1) powders were improved, CZTSSe
(S : Se = 1 : 1) was selected for TEM analysis.

Figure 7 shows the TEM observations of the CZTSSe
(S : Se = 1 : 1) powder. The CZTSSe powder was agglomerated
and the single particle size was about 160∼220 nm. According
to EDS results and comparing with the literature [11, 12], the
ratio S : Se = 13 : 15 (Figure 7(a)) approached the atomic ratio
of 1 : 1. In addition, a bright field image (Figure 7(a)) and a
dark field image (Figure 7(b)) reveal that the overlapping of
powders and Se was uniform in thematrix. Figure 7(c) shows
that the CZTSSe powder had a tetragonal structure which
grew in the direction of C-axis.

Figure 8 shows the reflection percentage of the CZTSSe
powders. We can be fairly certain that the CZTS (S = 100%)
powder had the highest reflection percentage. As Se was
added, the reflection percentage decreased. Judging from the
above, for continuous wavelength light, the absorption of the
CZTSSe powder was better than that of the CZTS powder
with pure sulfur. From the present data and a previous
paper, it is clear that adding Se increases the absorption
edge (nm) in the S-Se mixed system and then raises the
reflection percentage. Therefore, when the wavelength is
higher than the absorption edge, the absorption of CZTSe
or CZTSSe is higher than CZTS powder with pure sulfur.
Figure 8 shows that the wavelength of the absorption edge
of the CZTS powder was about 300 nm; thus, the reflection
(𝑅%) decreased significantly below 300 nm in wavelength.

The CZTSSe (S : Se = 1 : 1) powders were deposited on
Mo substrate by thermal evaporation. Both as-deposed and
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Figure 4: (a) XRD of CZTS(S: 100%), (b) XRD of CZTSSe (S: 50%,
Se: 50%).

annealed CZTSSe/Mo structures were detected by TEM [16–
19]. According to Figure 1, the interface I was observed
in Figures 9 and 10. In fact, the Mo atom had diffused
into CZTSSe matrix due to thermal diffusion induced by
thermal evaporation and the concentration of Mo in the
surface of CZTSSe film was about 1.5 at.%. After annealing,
the concentration of Mo increased in the CZTSSe film and
the zone near Mo substrate that had formed a continuous
structure (EDS2∼EDS3) from network structure. No doubt
the CZTSSe film had the pollution of Mo atoms and it still
had a tetragonal structure (see the pattern of Figure 10). The
sameobservation applies to interface II of CZTSSe/ZnS/Glass
structure (Figure 1). In Figure 11, the CZTSSe film (S : Se
= 1 : 1) of thermal evaporation was deposited on ZnS
film. The CZTSSe film represented a stacking morphology,
which associated with the lower thermal conductivity of
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Figure 5: Resistance of five CZTSSe powders.
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Figure 6: Raman of five CZTSSe powders.

ZnS/glass substrate. After annealing, the crystallization of
CZTSSe filmwas improved to enhance the structural stability
(Figure 12).

In the past, each laboratory had focused on the solar
cell design for power performance. In fact, the interface
of the structure is significant to affect the results of power
performance. Results of this study can provide the interfacial
properties of the solar cell design to assist in understand-
ing the relationship between the power performance and
materials.
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Figure 7: TEM observations of CZTSSe powders (S : Se = 13 : 17 at
atomic ratio). (a) Bright field image with EDS data, (b) dark field
image, and (c) SAED of CZTSSe powders.
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Figure 9: Interface observation of CZTSSe/Mo structure before
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4. Conclusion

Adding Se stabilized the CZTSSe phase structure. It not
only improved the electrical properties, but also caused
obvious shift peaks in the Raman spectrum. In addition, the
absorption of the CZTSSe powder was higher than the CZTS
powder.

The five-element CZTSSe powdermatrix was a tetragonal
crystal. Both the addition of Se and the 2-step sintering pro-
cess were able to improve the crystallization. After annealing,
the CZTSSe/Mo structure had an obvious thermal diffusion
of Mo atoms and the stacking of CZTSSe/ZnS structure was
improved.The effects can improve the design and application
of the solar cells.
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